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PAGE 45 Syracuse wants to get its message out to
as many prospective college students as possible.
To do that they rely on a devoted group of
alumni representatives.
PAGE 50 What has everyone been doing
recently' Read about the promotions, victories,
and awards of your classmates in ''Class Notes. ··
PAGE 5 3 Alumni travelers share why they
chose our tours and what kinds of trips
t11ey like.

'93 on June 4-6 highlights classes
ending in 3 and 8. See what a nostalgic trip back to Syracuse promises in "Orange Ya Nostalgic'".
PAGE 60 Alumni clubs schedule activities all across
the country. Make friends, network. share experiences, and cheer on the University's teams. Find out
what's doing in "Orange Grove."
PAGE 64 You may know how the Winter Carnival
began, but we bet you don't know how the
Stockingfoot Ball got its start.

PAGE 54 Reunion
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j oan Weadock '74 (center) and David Marlo w e '78 ( right) f ield questions ahout Syracuse University at a Tlaltimore college fair.

A

LITTLE

E

HELP FROM

OUR FRIENDS
A

Usually college fairs take place in hot and crowded high school gymnasiums.
Voices boom deafeningly off the high ceilings in this space n1eant for cheering
instead of quiet conversation. People con1e in, wave after wave. There's
approxinutely a tninute and a half to make an impression before they tnove on,
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an impression that may
influenc~ wil~th ~r a stud~nt
comes to Sy racus~ Uni\ ~rsi
ty. It"s hardly idc:d. but
that·s what it's like e\·ery bll
wh~n r~pres~ntatiH:s ol"
anywhere from 20 to 200
colleges hand out infomJ~l
tion on their schools to
prospective students at
thousands of coll eg~ f~tirs
across the country.
In this new era of fi ~ rc~
competition for collegebound high school
seniors, Syr~tcuse \\·ould
like to auc:nd e\·ery fair.
But Office of A dmissi on.~
staff members can JXlrticipate in only a fraction of
them. so they inc r~asingly
re ly on volunteer ~dumni
re presentatives to take up
the slack and gi\·e Syracuse a presence in the ir
local communities.
Alumni reps at these
college f::tirs are the first
stop on the admissions
trail. They answer questions about Syracuse and
hand out admissions
materials. When they don't
know an answer, they
make a note. get the information from SU, and later
relay it to the person w ho
asked , or ha ve someo ne
from campus ca ll them .
But their effo rts don·t
stop there. Later in
the year they
make congratulatory telephone
calls to students
who have been
accepted.
attend receptions for
admitted students who
haven't made
final college
cho ices, and
attend New
Student
Send-Offs
for SU-

bound students.
According to
Charlone Td"ft, an
assist::mt director in
the O ffice of
Admissions who
directs the alumni
representative program, the University cou ldn't do
without them.
··we just ca n't
stretch our staff
e nough to atte nd
every college fair,
man y o f \\"hich are
held simultaneously all over the
country. Alumni
reps attend some
400 events a year
that \Ve couldn 't
co\·er otherwise ,··
Tefft says.
D avid J\ilarlovve 78 Carla l'ischer ·s7 o f Fairfield. Connecticut, tells young people that Syracuse p repared her for the
haS attended COile(Je \\'Orking world by providing her with practical e xperiences in CO!ll lllU I1 iCat ions whil e a studen t.
b

fairs in greate r 13altimo re for years.
"When I first started. I
C h ~1 rr i

I learn G B9 (right) and her

sister Rcclcll I l earn "R9,
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c ·9~

not

only ~ttt cnd college
fairs hut visit high
schools and
community

college:-. in
Californ ia .

was asked on ly a few
questions about majo rs
and a lot about social
life," says Marlowe, a
School of Management
graduate who is vice preside nt of strategic services
fo r Market Strategies, a
marketing consulting firm
for service industries.
'·Now 16-year-olds ask
about the availability of
degrees in inte rnatio nal
business. They're much
mo re career o riented.
Not only are they
and their parents more
serious, but they
start gathering
information earlier. Years ago
we were surp rised if high
school juniors
showed up. Now
we're see ing
sophomores."
Joa n Weadock '74, who
has a dual

Alumni representatives are given updates about the
University, but also
draw upon their own
experiences.

degree from the College
of Arts and Sciences and
the Newhouse School,
also attends Baltimore
fa irs. She draws on the
knowledge of the University she acquired when
she was editor of the
Syracuse University Alumni News befo re moving to

Baltimore .
She 's especially sensitive to the concerns o f
college-bound students
because she and her husband, Tony Ru tka G'73,
are involved p ro fessionally in college recruitment.
Their firm, Rutka Weadock Design, specializes in
writing and designing corporate and institutional

2
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publications, and their
client list includes several
colleges.
"It's a plus that I understand the college admissions process and also
know the University so
well," she says. "It also
helps that Syracuse began
beating Johns Hopkins in
lacrosse. Lacrosse is big
here, and at college fairs
I'm usually inundated
with students who have
heard of SU and are
lacrosse fans. "

50 ,

HOW

ARE

WE

DOING?

0
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In Boston, Meg Goldberg's only problem is
that people keep mistaking her for a current student. But this 1988
graduate finds it an asset
that students relate to her.
"I remember going to
college fairs in high
school and thinking, 'That
man from such-and-such
school wasn't very nice,'
and it influenced my decision about applying. I
want to be sure visitors
walk away with a positive
impression of Syracuse,"
says Goldberg, who has a
dual degree from the
Newhouse School and the
School of Management.
For Goldberg, who is
special events planner for
the American Cancer Society, working as an alumni
rep is a natural continuation of her campus life. As
an undergraduate she was
a member of the University 100, an organization
of students who assist the
admissions office by leading tours, greeting visitors,
and speaking to groups.
"I tell students about
the wealth of resources at
Syracuse," she says. "The
number of clubs and
organizations is amazing,
and if you can't find your
niche, you can start your
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Student." and p:1rents find Sl l·,.., Opening DJy hectic. confu sing. and wond<:rful.

After dire predictions that the college-age population was shrinking and Syracuse must
prerare for a smal ler unclergr:tcluate enrollment, just how did we do in 1992-93?
Better than expected. According to David Smith, clea n of admissions and financial aiel,
SU's target last fall was 2,550 freshmen and it ended up with 2,600-without lowering
academic admissions standards.
That doesn't mean that the downsizing Syracuse began a year ago to prepare for a
smaller University was unfounded. The demographic predictions still hold. Smith exrects
our undergraduate population (currently 11,000) to stabilize at 10,000 within a few years.
Here's an overview of 1992's e ntering freshman class:
• Women: 51.S percent

student s and their p:trents to talk

in g centers, th e Freshman Advo-

• Men: 48.5 percent
• Underrepresented populations:

about their disciplines," Don ovan

Gtc y Network. and special freshman programming. In addition

18.4 percent

says. "They telep ho ned 2.000
peoplt: who sa id they \\·ou ld lik e

• Top five states represent ed: New

to receive calls. Th e num ber of

York, M<tssachusetts, Connecticut.
New jersey, and Penn sylvania

students we ca lled who th en
:tppliecl w:ts surtling."

• Next tier of states represented :
California, Fl o rida. <tnd Illinois
• Numher of freshman in the

\\·e offe r llexihle academic p r(J-

Chancellor's Scholarships of

Smith :tl so points to another

$'i,OOO a yea r for four years ( fi\'C

consid erabl e strength: Syrac use's
alumni.

yea rs for so me.: progr~nns) \\'ere
awarded to 2(,:) high -:thilit y stu -

total membership to an all-time

dents w ithout regard to fin :mcial

high of 7SO.
Frankly , things didn 't look that

need. Recip ient s o f the merit-

ty. They <tre products of a Syracuse t ' niversity educ ll ion w ho

based schol:t rships were typictlly

h:t ve gone on to he successfu l.

ros y last yea r as applications

in the top I 0 percent of their high
sch ool classes.

For them to spetk fondly o f their

Gtme in. says Susan 1'. Donovan ,
associ:tte dean and director of

Th e O ffi ce of Adm i.ss io ns took

"Our <tlum ni h:t,·e rea l credibili -

admissions. So how did Sy racu se

to the road , grc;:uly in c rc~1sing rhc

pened to them at Syrac use is an

number of progran1s targeted at

enormous h en efit.
"\v'e cou ld also never rep lace

"We started in th e fall o f 1991

admitted stu dents all ol'er th e
:tlon g to <tll.S\\.l'r qu esti ons fron1

same number of stud en ts as in

stud ent s :md parents.

previous yea rs-~tbout 100,000inquired ahout SU. 13ut then a
fairly dramatic decline in the

co untry. F:tculty members went

"W hen people apply to a pri-

E

the contribution of our alumni
rcprescnt:tti\·es. \\·ho vo lunteer
th ei r tim e. energy. and enthusiasm. \\'e owe them a huge debt
of thanks.

number of <tppli ca tions we

vate institution. th ey want to feel
what t hey' ll rece i\"C is ,·:du e for
the price,·· Donovan s:tys. "We

rece ived ctused concern ahout
fi ll ing the class."

could demonstrate that. Fa cult y
telephon e ca ll s shmw·d th:ll we

ly sending us their children.

"Fin all y. \\'C :tlso appreciate
those alumni who arc incre:tsing-

o ffer personal attention. We cou ld

\'\ 'c'rc hccon1ing 1nuch n1ore a
family sc hool. Th:tt says some-

Admissions in itiated a numher of

point to many of Chan cello r

thing important about us ...

action s.
"Even hefore applications ct tn e

Shaw's initi<lli vcs: sma ller cl:tsses,
fre shman forun1s, ~ ~ nc\\' writing

in, fa cult y memhers telep honed

program. six spec ial fres hman li v-

Accordingly, the Office of

p

experien ces :tnd credit their success in some part to \\·h:tt hap-

end up surpassing its target?
with a fairly stable inquiry pupu btion. " Donovan ex plains. ''The

E

grams such as du<tl m :tjors. All
th ese things make the l lni\T rsity
, ·ery attractil'e."

llono rs Program : 23H bringing
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own group."
Jack Ste\vart '46 admits
he has a vested interest in
the alumni rep program
beca use he was involved
in starting it 25 years ago
when he was a national
vice president of the
alumni organization.
Today this College of
Engineering graduate
o rganizes a dozen alumni
who attend at least 25 college nights a year in
northeaste rn Ohio.
"Over the years the program has become stronger
and stronger. " says Stewart, who is president of
Industrial Technological
Associates, a management
consulting firm in suburban Cleveland. "It's a
wonderfu l experience for
all of us. We like staying
close to the University.''
financial services of Arvey
In agreement is Jo hn
Paper and Office ProdLader '73, w ho remembe rs
ucts, a divisio n of Internawhen he was about to set
tional Paper Company. "I
off for SU and attended a
fee l like rm one of the
New Student Send-Off-at
students again. "
Jack Stewart's ho use. Now
he's an alumni re p himself
ChatTi Hearn G'89 of Los
as well as president of the
Angeles sees the program
Chicago club.
''I still recall that clay,"
as an o ppo rtunity to act
as a role model for you ng
Lacier says, "and we try to
give students the same
people.
experience. My
goal is to answer
questions. I find
that at both the
send-off and college fairs, I can
address parents'
concerns. For
many, it's the first
time their children
will go away and
they're a little
apprehensive.
"Working as an
alumn i rep turns
back the hands of
time," says Lader, a
College of Arts and Ron Bernard ·6 1 finds himself a counselor to young
Sciences grad who people interested in communications " ·ho telephone hiln frorn all O\'Cr the country, not only fron1
is vice preside nt of his Ne\\' York Ci ty homct0\\'11 .
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Once admissions
decisions are made,
alumni reps make
congratulatory tele·
phone calls on behalf
of the University,
attend receptions for
admitted students
who haven ' t made
final college choices,
and attend New Stu·
dent Send- Offs for
SU-bound students.

"My goal is to encourage all students to attend
college," says Hearn, who
is a graduate of the
Maxwell School and program manager fo r the
Community Development
Commission of Los Angeles County. "Many have
never thought about
going on to higher education and few have seriously considered going east
to college."
As an African-American
woman, she feels an aclclitional responsibility.
"African-American students have some specific
concerns, so I talk about
the excellent network of
African-American students
at Syracuse who are vety
involved and committed
to making aggressive
changes on ca mpus.'·
In addition she d iscusses the Coming Back
Together re unio n for
African-American and
Latino alumni. "There is a
real commitment on the

part of those alumni to
seeing that many students
receive scholarships. I
don't know any other university with that level of
financial commitment."
Last year she and her
sister, Redell Hearn, a current SU graduate student,
visited high schools and
community colleges
througho ut Los Angeles
County and also represented SU at the Young
Black Scholars Annual
College Fair. They were
de lighted to learn that
some 300 California residents had applied to SU
and 287 had been admitted, including all those
from the Los Angeles
area.
"This shows our efforts
are paying off," says
Hearn.
Two of Connecticut's
reps are Bob Rosenthal
'53 of West Hartford and
Carla Fischer '87 of Fairfield. Coincidentally, both
received dual degrees
from the College of Arts
and Sciences and the
Newhouse School.
Fischer's efforts seem
quite natural after her
undergraduate days, w he n
she had a work-study job
in the admissions office
and was also a member of
University 100.
"I get really excited

4
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know wants information
talking about Syracuse
Bemard says. "Syracuse is
that his education gave
because I know what
him much more than
about Syracuse, patticularone of the few schools
ly its communications prothat offers such a program."
technical skills.
opp01tunities SU offers
grams.
The greatest challenge
people preparing for the
"As an advettising
working world," says Fisdesign major in the Col"Besides covering my
fo r Juri Tults '80 is
cher, who is in corporate
local area, this year I've
explaining just where
lege of Visual and Perpublic relations with Genforming Atts, I was always
Syracuse is to students in
spoken to young people
eral Electric. "If students
central Indiana who aren't
involved in projects with
from California to Florida
take advantage of handsto Maine," explains this
familiar w ith East Coast
other students, such as
on experiences like work1964 graduate of the
schools.
developing and presentAn Indianapolis resiSchool of Management.
ing for WAER o r the
ing advertising campaigns.
"Last week someone
Daily Orange, they'll be
dent, Tults says both his
That made me more conacademic and social expeway ahead. I know that's
called who was interested
fident of speaking in
in the management side of
riences at Syracuse were
groups, presenting my
what we look for in job
applicants. "
the music industty ,"
very strong. He points out
ideas, and working with
Rosenthal, who
others. It prepared
me to expand my
recent! y retired
from a career in
horizons."
real estate and
Today Tults is
hardware, is also
vice president of
president of the
business developConnecticut alumment at CRE Inc., an
ni club. Besides
advettising agency.
attending college
fairs, he encourBarbara Jacobson
ages his club to
Johnson '71 of Buffalo, New York,
sponsor New Student Send-Offs.
talks to prospective
"We're the only
students about what
happens after colalumni group that
comprises a whole
lege.
"There's more to
state, so we invite
evety incoming
life than four years
freshman and
of school, so I point
out the strength of
transfer student in
Connecticut," he
Syracuse's alumni
says. "This year
network," says this
more than 100
College of Atts and
new students and
Sciences graduate
parents attended.
who is president of
By the time the
tl1e PTA, treasurer
of her church ,
day ended, they'd
made new friend- When Meg Goldberg '88 (center, in striped je rsey and white pants) belo nged to the University 100, she was one and- as she laughships that will last of the best tour g uides the admissio ns office had . She's still do ing a good job for SU, but no w she chan nels her ingly calls herself-a
considerable energies into acting as an alumni representative in Bosto n.
professional CO!TI!TIUthro ugho ut their
nity volunteer who works
college years."
constantly.
Office of Admissions staff rnernbers can
Ron Bernard of New
"They should be thinkparticipate in only a fraction of the college
York City finds his task as
ing about someday using
fairs held across the country, so they increasan alumni rep unique. As
alumni contacts for such
ingly rely on alurnni representatives to give
president of Viacom Netthings as job leads, living
Syracuse a presence in their local cornrnuniwork Enterprises, a multisituations, social introducties. It's a considerable cornrnitrnent. At a
ente rtainment
tions, and recommendasrnall colle g e fair, alurnni reps will speak to
tions," Johnson emphacommunications conglom1 ,000 students who pass through the door.
sizes. "Anywhere in tl1e
erate, he has ties to peoAt a rnajor event, they rnay see as rnany as
ple in the industry all over
world they go, students
21 ,000 prospective students.
will find SU alumni."
the countty. They call him
-Carol North Schmuckler
when someone they
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Recently I joined Ma1y Ann Shaw, associate of the Chancellor, and Andrea Latchem, senior director of planned
giving in the Office of Development, at a meeting in Florida with a dozen alumnae to get women's perspectives on
issues. Mary Ann asked them a series of questions.
Q: Are you satisfied with the images portrayed in materials rece ived from SU?
A: Let's hear more about successful but not always highly visible people-those moving up the ranks in their professions and communities who are making real impact.
Have them tell us how they've used their educations. Why
not print articles on women in proportion to the number
of female graduates?
Q: What issues concern you?
A: We'd like more emphasis in the curriculum on jobrelated topics, skills development, and training for "real
life." Let's have a stronger link between alumni and students to assist with career counseling and placement.
Regional alumni directories would be great, and the local
alurrmi clubs could use them to facilitate these links.
Q: What advice would you give students today?
A: On education: Educate yourself as
broadly as you can- the future is unpredictable. Education doesn't stop with college.
It's lifelong. You are educated not only by the
degrees you earn, but through all your life
experiences.
On interpersonal relationships: See and relate to
people as individuals, rather than prejudicing them
because of criteria such as their sex or the color of
their skin.
On self-esteem: Be proud of what you do and who
you are. Look internally, be confident, and project confidence. Know your strengths. If you are a Syracuse University graduate, you are bound to be successful!
Thank you for your input: Christine, Mara, Wendy,
Phyllis, Cheri, Gae, Estelle, Harli, Susan, and Judith. You
are superb examples of successful SU alumnae and we are
very, very proud of you.
50
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Kenneth E. Buhrmaster '37
(MAN) of Scotia, N.Y. ,
received the Citizen o f the
University A wa rd for exceptional leadership and service
to the university com munity
fro m the Alumni Associatio n
o f SUNY Albany.

Professor Sarah Harvey
Short '45 (H D) of SU
received the Lenna Francis
Coop er Memorial Lecture
Award fo r excellence in public education . She wi ll speak
at the 1993 Am erican D ietetic
Association conference.

Rev. Lynn C. Smith '46
Jllustrations by Alison Goudreau//
u nless otherwise noled.

(A& S) , minister of Mariners
H ouse and senior pon chaplain, received the National
Maritime D ay A w ard , Man o f
the Year, for prom oting the
Pon of I3oston. H e w as also
recognized by Fhe U.S. Coast
Guard fo r funhering safety in
the p01t.

6
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Harry L. Dery '48 (MAN)
retired after 34 years with
the Lawyers Cooperative
Publishing Co. in West Hartford , Conn.
Dr. Sanford M. Dornbusch
'48 (A&S), Reed-Hodgson
Professor of Human Biology
and professor of socio logy
and education at Stanford
University in Stanfo rd, Calif. ,
is president o f the Society
fo r Research o n Adolescence. He was ho nored as
an o utstanding University of
Chicago alumnus.
Edward G. Hoffman '48
(ESF) is preside nt and chief
executive officer of Frontier
Lumber in Buffalo, N.Y.
Dr. Arnold Pusar '48
(A&S) is a training and
supervising analyst with the
International Psychoanalysts
Association in Boca Raton ,
Fla.

Dr. Fritz E. Froehlich '50
(A&S) of Tamarac, Fla.,
retired from the University
o f Pittsburgh. He w ro te The
Froehlich!Kenl Encyclopedia
of Telecommunications
(Marcel Dekker Publishers).
Dr. Robert E. Huke G'50
(MAX) of Danmo uth College
in Hano ve r, N. H., received
an Honors Award from the
Association of American
Geographers for o utstanding
contributions to the agricultural and human geography
of rice cultivation in Southeast Asia.
Arthur S. Lewin '50
(A&S/ NEW) retired after 35
years as a stockbroker at
Shearson Le hman Brothers
in Forest Hills, N.Y.
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Joseph E. Ludewig Jr. '52
(A&S/ NEW) retired after 26
years as publicatio ns editor
for College Relatio ns at
SUNY Cortland.

''
~?~'

' I( I
l

t

Dr. Charles}. Meder G'56
(MAX) received the first
President's Awa rd prese nted
by the Finger Lakes Community College Foundatio n.
He is retired president o f
the Geneva, N.Y., college.

1
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David Serko '52 (A&S), a
senior partner at Serko &
Simon in New York City,
published a second edition
of his book, i mport PreteLice: Customs and In lernationa/ Trade Law (P racticing
Law Institute).
Jay W. Colbert '53 (A&S) is
a vice president at Helmsley-Spear Inc. in New York
City. He specializes in office
leasing and tenant represenration, as well as corporate
re location.
Phebe Baner Novakovic
'53 (EDU) is d irector of
main campus continu ing
ed ucation and evening services for Temple University
in Philadelphia . She is president of the Pennsylvania
Associatio n of Adult Education and serves o n the
Pe nnsylvania State Advisory
Council for military and vete rans' education.

Martin M. Duggan '57
(MAN) joined the firm of
DFK Internationa l Energy
Associates in 13aldwinsville ,
N.Y

Lt. Gen. Charles P.
McCausland '57 (A&S) of
Hall, N.Y., retired from the
United States Air Force after
35 years. He di rected the
Defense Logistics Agency.

Andrew W. Courtney '58
(VPA) o f Croton-on-Hudso n,
N.Y. , received the 1992
Peace and Justice Award
from the Westchester Peopie's Action Coalition.
David B. Luther '58 (MAN)
is treasurer of the Ame rican
Society for Quality Control
and a senio r vice preside nt
and corporate director at
Corning (N.Y.) Glass Works.
Frederick I. Sumner G'58
(LAW) is chairman of the
board of directors at A.L.
Lee Memorial Hospital in
Fulto n, N.Y.
Thomas K. Gallogly '59
(A&S) is vice p resident o f
the board of d irectors at
Ballsto n Spa (N.Y.) National
Bank.

Doris L. Brown '54 (SDA)
is on the board of directors
o f the Publicity Club of New
York. Brown is a manager
o f communications fo r the
Human Resource Consulting
Group of Coopers &
Lybrand in Ne w York City.
Dorothy S. Burman '55
(A&S) of New York City
wrote the book and lyrics
and performed in Five
Shows a Day at Don't Tell
Mama, a Manhattan caba ret.

OFFICE OF
ALUMNI RELATIONS

Ja ne Lillestol,
Vice Presideut
Phyllis Chase,
Director
Susan Wloclychak Black G'88,
Associate Direclor
Elaine Cardone,
Associate Director
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS

:

R

A

Jack Kreischer '65, preside nt; William Haskins '52,
vice p resident; Linda Gorcion Kristensen '76, vice
president; Tom Baker 72,
secretary.

N

ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
DIRECTORS

1989-93: Mary Ann B.
13abikian '52: john Thomas
'67, G72; Sandra Townes '76.
1990-94: Barbara Kelley
Rook '52; Charles A. Cha ppell Jr. '49; Sandra Hammeken Clark '62; Phebe
Nova kovic '53.
1991-94: Wendy Cohen '70,
Ja mes P. Fox '62, Jack Lake
'60, John Trop '84.
1992-95: Stephen Anagnost
'80, G'89; Susan Terry Germain '77; james R. Miller '63:
Na ncy Harvey Steorts '59.
Athletic Policy Board:
Charles S. Bivens Jr. '71 ;
Robert .f. Miron '59; Albeit
Stauderman '5R.
Honorary: Richard C.
Pietrafesa '50; Raymond P.
Wilson '53.

SEND YOUR NEWS
TO THE EDITOR OF
ORANGE PEAL

Dr. Terence C. Morrill '61
(A&S) won the 1992
Rocheste r (N.Y.) Institute of
Technology Coaches Appreciatio n .Award. He is a professor of chemistry at RJT
and the college's NCAA faculty re presentative.
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CAROL NORTH
SCHMUCKLER ' 5 7

A

820 COMSTOCK
AV E NUE
ROOM 308
SYRACUSE
NEW YORK
13244- 5040
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H. John Riley Jr. '61 (ENG)
is president and chief operating officer of Cooper
Industries in Dallas.
Frank W. Geller '62 (A&S)
is chairman and chief executive officer of Integrated
Resources in New York City.
Robert L. Capone G'64
(EDU) retired after 17 years
as principal of JamesvilleDewitt High School in
Syracuse.
Sharon Baldwin Doyle '64
(MAN) of Syracuse is on the
executive board of the Central New York chapter of the
National Child Care Council.
She is the administrato r of
Creative Environment Day
School.
Alfred}. Cade G'65 (MAN)
of Linwood , N.J. , is on the
New Jersey Vietnam Veterans Memorial Commission.
A retired brigadier general,
he is the highest ranking
veteran to serve on the commission.

E

Michael E. Moecker '65
(MAN) of Plantation, Fla.,
formed his own financial
firm, Michael Moecker &
Associates.
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Nancy Close Caputo '69
(NUR) received a Chancello r's Award for excellence in
teaching from the State University of New York. She is
an associate professor and
head of health services at
Mohawk Valley Community
College in Utica, N.Y.

Paul}. Block '66 (A&S) is
president of Revlon International in New York City.
Charles M. Decker Jr. '66
(ARC) of Califon, N.J. , is o n
the New Jersey Board of
Architects. He is assistant
director of the Division of
Codes and Standards in the
state's Depaitment of Community Affairs.
Thomas P. Eichler '66
(A&S) of Dove r, Del. ,
received the 1992 National
Governors Association Distinguished Service Award.
He is secretary of Delaware's Depaitment of Health
and Social Services.
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Robert G. Lacell '69 (SDA)
received a Chancellor's
Awa rd fo r excellence in professional service from the
State University of New
York. He is director of the
public information office at
Mo hawk Valley Community
College in Utica, N.Y.

Stewart H. Stabley G'66
(NEW) is vice president for
institutional advancement at
Cabrini College located in
Radnor, Pa.
Dr. John F. Dodson '67
(A&S) received a doctoral
degree in special education
and rehabilitatio n from the
University of O regon. He is
president of Stonebridge
Rehabilitation Associates in
Portland, Ore.
Mary Ann Kenney Fegert
'67 (NUR) is director of the
school of nursing at Cro use
Irving Memorial Hospital in
Syracuse.
Elsa L. Henderson '67
(SDA) is manager of distributio n services for the
Research Libraries Group in
Mountain View, Calif. Her
department was featured in
Research Libraries Group
News.
John F. Nicholls '67 (A&S)
is chairman of the Vermont
State College board of
trustees. He is a paitner in
the law firm of Abare,
Nicholls and Parke r located
in Barre, Vt.
Dr. Richard W. Gates G'68
(EDU) is president of the
Board of Educatio n for the
Olean (N.Y.) school d istrict.

Louis}. Giuliano '68 (A&S)
is president of the newly
combined defense and components divisio ns at the ITI
Corporation located in
Arlington, Va.
Paul M. Norton G'68
(MAX) is vice preside nt for
university relatio ns and
development at Utah State
University in Logan .

Bette A. Libby '69 (HD) of
Chestnut Hill, Mass., had an
exhibition of her designs
titled New York in Clay, at
the RECYCLE Gallery of
Industrial Art at the Children's Museum in Bosto n.
Dr. Allen P. Splete G'69
(EDU) received an ho norary
doctor of humane letters
from Mo unt Union College.
He is president of the Council of Independent Colleges
in Washington.

John R. O'Rourke G'68
(EDU) is su perintendent of
the Pittsford (N.Y.) school
district.

Dr. James C. Yu G'68
(ENG) received the NASA
Exceptional Service Medal
for outstanding leadership
and contributions in rotor
craft technology. He is assistant chief of the acoustics
d ivision at NASA Langley
Research Center located in
Hampton, Va.
Marily n Gray Baader G'69
(EDU) of Cayuga, New York,
is on the board of trustees of
Keuka College. She is executive vice president of Crouse
Irving Memorial Hospital in
Syracuse.

Dr. Thomas R. Arnold
G'70 (MAX) is vice president of publicity for the
Pennsylvania Economics
Associatio n. He is a professor of economics at King's
College in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Stephan Wasy lko '70
(A&S) is the first United
States commercial attache to
serve at the newly established embassy in Kiev,
Ukraine. He is responsible
for establishing a trade and
investment link between the
United States and the
Ukraine.
Ann Ross Chaintreuil '71
(A&S/ARC) was reappointed
to the Research and Development Subcommittee of
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the National Council of
Architectura I Registration
Boards. She is a partne r at
the architectural firm of
Macon/ Chaintre uil & Associates in Rochester, N.Y.

TRAVEL

0

by Sue Wlodychak Black G'88
Associate Director
Office ofAlumni Relations

R

A

Golda Shapiro Jacob '71
(A&S) of Spring, Texas,
received a law degree from
South Texas College of Law.

N

Richard C. Tabor G'71
(EDU) retired after 25 years
of teaching ea rly childhood
mathe matics in Marce llus,
1 .Y. T
-Te is preside nt of the
ew Yo rk State Council fo r
Pre-First and Developmental
Education.

G

Deborah A. Duncan '72
(HD) of Newburyport,
Mass., started OFFSITE, sp ecializing in finding meeting
sites for small business
groups.
Dr. David L. Elliott G'72
(A&S) is a professor o f English at Keystone Junio r College in La Plume, Pa.
Anne Marie Fleming Goff
'72 (NUR) o f Elmira , N.Y., is
cha ir of the Keuka College
Division of Nursing.
Cheryl}. Kagan '72 (NEW)
is executive vice president/
entertainme nt at Rogers &
Cowan in Los Angeles.
Jeffrey L. Raymon '72
(A&S) of North Dartmo uth
chairs the Committee o n
Federal Taxation of the
Massachusetts Society o f
CPAs.
Kathryn Roue Ruscitto
G'72 (MAX) is a vice president at Loretto Geriatric
Cente r in Syracuse.
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ALUMNI TRAVELERS TELL US WH E RE TO GOI

E

Why do travelers choose SU alumni tours? What destinations do they favor? How can we
improve our program?
Those are some of the questions we asked in a SUlvey of people who have either
traveled with us in the past or have requested travel information. We discovered some
interesting things.
Seventy-five percent of the
respondents actually had traveled
with the Syracuse University
Alumni Association, and the
majority assured us they enjoyed
the trips and would travel with us
again.
Most traveled with us for one
of three reasons: attractive group
prices, their affiliation with Syracuse University, or a destination
that interested them.
When asked which season they
preferred for traveling, 56 percent
of our respondents named fall,
followed in order by spring, winter, and summer.
More respondents preferred
land tours to cruises, but many
emphasized the destination was
w hat counted .
The most desirable destinations
included Alaska, Ireland, Scotland, Scandinavia, northeastern
Canada, Australia, Italy, and
Greece.

Ninety p ercent wish to continue to receive Syracuse Alumni
Association travel brochures.
Because we have more than
140,000 alumni, we don't send
every travel brochure to each
alumnus. Sometimes we target
tours to specific audiences based
on class years, majors, or current
geographic location.
All our 1993 tours were selected as a result of the information
received in our survey. We think
you'll agree that d1e choices offer
somedling for everyone. If you
would like more information,
please call me at 315-443-5304
and we'll add your name to our
mailing list.
The following tours are still
available in 1993.
june 12-25. England's Cornwall
Coasts (14 clays). $3,325 from
New York City.
june 18-30. Waterways and
Chateaux of France (13 days).

Land/cruise. $4,795 from New
York City
june 28:fuly 12 . America's
National Parks (15 days). $2,495
from Syracuse and New York City.
july 12-21 . Exploring Alaska's
Coastal Wilderness (10 days).
Cnlise. $2,800 plus airfare.
july 22-August 5. Danube River
05 clays). Cruise. $3,899 from
New York City.
August 19-September 2. Scandinavian Capitals and Russian
Grandeur (14 days). Cmise.
$3,602, airfare included from
gateway cities.
October 15-2 1. A Voyage Along
the Columbia and Snake Rivers (7
days). Cmise. $1,800 plus airfare.
September 24-0ctober 8. Kenya
Safari (15 clays). $5,100 from New
York City.
October 26-November 7. Egypt
and the Nile (13 days). Land/
cmise. $4,099 from New York
City.
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Brush off your orange beanies (does anyone remember
orange beanies?), start going to the fitness center, and
drag out those old Onondagans: Reunion Weekend '93 is
scheduled for June 4-6.
Every Syracuse graduate will find a warm reception at
Reunion, but this year we pay special honor to members
of classes ending in 3 and 8. Those alumni will receive a
special Reunion mailing soon.
Reunion \'(lcckend is always
packed with activities. Here arc
some of the things you cern
anticipate:
Art and photo exbibitions.

These rc:prcscnt work by alumni
as well as current undergraduate
and graduate students.
Tours. Look at every th ing on
campus: all classroom buildings,
Belfer Audio Labor:rtory and
Archives. l.lird Library. C rrnegic
Library, Center for Science and
Technology, ESF campus, Flanagan Gymnasium, Manley Field
House, and Syracuse Stage.
Deans' op en houses. Find out
what 's new in your home college. Several colleges present
Dean 's Awards to alumni at a
compliml'ntary continenta l
breakfast.
Class cocktail p arties. lunand dinners. Many

cheom~

chances to greet classmates.

A111ma/ Reunion Pamde.

l':rrade by year and watch the fun.
Are111s All't~rd /Jinner !)a nee.

A wonderful evening celebrating
extraordinary alumni.
Pl11s l'xercise classes, religious
scrviCl'S, and a farewell brunch.
Low-cost accommodations arc
available in campus residence
halls (that will certainly bring
back a few memories). Some
sororities and fratc:rnities offer
rooms to their rc:turning alumni .
If you prefer a hotel, you should
make reservations now. 1\earby
hotels include the Sheraton University Inn, 3 15-475-3000; Hotels
at Syracuse Square, :315--i22'512 1; f loliday Inn, 315-474-7251;
and Genesee Inn, 3 15-476-4212.
For more information about
this husy weekend of fun and
nostalgia , call Elaine Carcione,
associate director of alumni relations. at :315-443-:3516
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Douglas P. Shaheen '72

Jeffrey I. Mullens G'74

(A&S) of Dorch este r is treasurer of the Massachusetts
Bay District of Unita ria n
Un iversalist Churches.

(LAW) of Palm Beach , Fla .,
is o n the board of trustees
o f the Miami City Ballet.

Steven F. Forrest '73
(NEW) of New York City
was in charge o f tale nt a nd
a prod ucer of the ABC-TV
special about Ford's Theater, A Festival at Ford 's.

Christopher R. Hoornbeck '73 (A&S) is v ice president/ eastern operatio ns at
Monro Mu ffler Brake in
Rochester, N.Y.

Maureen Pilato Lamb
G'73 (LAW) cha irs the Real
Property Law Section of the
New York State Bar Associatio n . Sh e is w ith H iscock &
Barclay in Rocheste r, N.Y.

Gary R. McCollum '73
(ENG) is a managing e ngineer at C.T. Ma le Associates
in Albany, N.Y.

Alan M. Mendelson '73
(NEW), a financ ia l reporte r
at KCAL-TV in Los Angeles,
won first place awards for
business news reporting
a nd financial comme ntary
from th e Los Angeles Press
Club.

Judith M. Norman G'74
(LAW) is a fellow of the
New York Bar Found atio n
a nd a p a rtner at Nixon , Harg rave, Deva ns & Doyle in
Roch ester, .Y.

Peder A. Schaefer G'74
(MAX) of Providence is

d irecto r o f research fo r the
Rhode Is land League o f
Cities and Towns.

Dr. Claude A. Seguin G'74
(MAX) is senior vice president o f fi nance and chief
fina nc ia l officer at Teleglobe
in Mo ntreal, Canada.

George D. Warrington '74
(A&S/ NEW) of Westfie ld,
N.j., is executive director of
the Delaware River Port
Authority.

Robin R. Burns '74

Dr. Gordon E. Matzke
G'75 (MAX) received a 1992

(HD/ EDU) of New York
City received the 1992
Achiever A ward from the
Cosmetic Executive Wome n
organization. She is president and chief executive
offi cer of Estee La uder
U.S.A.

Fulb rig ht Grant to lectu re
and conduct research in
Africa. He is a pro fessor an d
associate chair of the
Departme nt of Geoscie nces
at O regon State University in
Corvallis.

John Timothy Nolan G'75
June Blackwe ll-Hatcher
'74 (A&S) of Highland Park,

E

Mich., is a p robate cou rt
judge in Wayne County.

Stephen F. Mayer '74
(ESF) is p resident of
Krehbiel Associates in
Tonawanda , N.Y.

A

Kevin K. Morrissey '74
(A&S) is senior vice preside nt, general m e rch andise
manager at A&S/Jordan
Marsh in New York City.

(MAN) is group product
manager at Rich Products
Corporation/ Food Service
Division in Buffalo, N.Y.

Patrice G. Adcroft '76
(A&S) is a free-lance
writer/ editor and a visiting
professor in magazine ethics
at SU.

Richard E. Harms '76
(A&S) is director of sales for
Bell Atlan tic Mobile Syste ms
in Philadelp hia.

L
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Mark A. Katzoff '76 (MAN)
is a fin ancial advisor at Prudential Securities in Philadelphia.
Dale I. Parsons '76
(A&S/SW) is acting d irecto r
of the Metro politan Commission on Aging in Syracuse.
Benjamin]. Plis '76 (NUR)
is a nurse manager o f inte nsive care at Cedars Medical
Center in Miam i.
Dr. James D. Riley G'76
(EDU) heads the Departme nt o f Teache r Education
at Eastern Michiga n University in Ypsilanti, Mich.
Dr. MatthewS. Sell '76
(A&S) is on the board of
directors at the Idaho Theater for Youth in Boise,
Tda ho.
Ralph W. Bush G'77 (ENG)
is techn ical d irector of the
Surveillance Division in the
Center for Air Force C3 at
Mitre Corporation in Bed ford, Mass.
Elizabeth A. Einstein '77
(A&S), a marriage and fam ily therapist and stepfamily
edu cator in Ithaca, N.Y.,
spoke to the Young Presidents' Organizatio n.
Ruth A. Huggler '77 (A&S)
and he r husband, Michael
Vreeland, of Youngsville,
N.Y., had their first ch ild,
Benjamin George, in Ja nuary
1992.
Barbara E. Jordan G'77
(EDU) is d irecto r of career
counseling, placement, and
co-op ed ucatio n at Utica
(N.Y.) College.

James H. Messenger Jr.
'77 (A&S) jo ined the law
firm of James L. Sonneborn
in Syracuse and specializes
in real estate, business, and
commercial law.
Mark G. Roberts '77 (ESF)
is executive vice preside nt
and chief ope rating officer
o f York Mode rn Corporation
in Unad illa, N.Y.
Lawrence E. Silver '77
(A&S) is a senio r technical
analyst w ith Asp en Systems
Corp. in Rockville, Mel .
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Nancy Yake Kerr G'79
(MAX) cha irs the D ivision of
Arts, Humanities, and Social
Science at Dean Junio r College in Franklin, Mass.
Leslee E. Kovel G'79 (SW)
is associate di rector of
Catho lic Social Services in
Utica, N.Y.

Richard C. Baybutt '78
(A&S) received a doctoral
degree in nutritio n fro m
Penn State Uni versity.
Russell]. Danwin '78
(ENG) is a cap tain w ith
Ame rican Airlines based at
O'Ha re Internatio na l Airport
in Chicago.
Gary C. Dunn '78 (MAN)
w ill spend next yea r teaching b usiness and English in
Arandis, Na mibia, with a
volunteer missio n sponsored
by Worl dTeach , a private
non profit group.
Gary R. Forbes G'78 (EDU)
is a town justice in Mexico,
N.Y.
Robert C. Swanson '78
(NEW) o f New York City is
advertising ma nager at Seiko
Time.
Neil T. Brigham '79 (ARC)
is a partner at Anderson
Consulting in Hartford,
Conn.

Thomas C. McCobb III
G'77 (LAW) of Cazenovia,
N.Y., is an adjunct facu lty
member at the Utica School
of Commerce, Canastota
Extension Center.

0

David J. Essel '79 (ED U) is
the host of David Esse/'s
Power Talk on radio station
WAMR in Sarasota , Fla.
Ch e ryl Be rn ste in Gurin
'79 (NEW) is di rector of
development at Hospita l of
the Good Samaritan in Los
Angeles.

Abel Roger Ricketts '79
(VPA) of San Francisco won
the 1990 America n Bar Association Design Awa rd and
the 1991 Design Awa rd from
The Interiors in the best law
firm design category.

MichaelS. Apter '80
(MAN) is client services
manager at Marsh & McLennan in Buffalo, N.Y.
Dwight A. Harrienger '80
(ENG) jo ined the engineering firm of Erdma n , Antho ny
and Associates in Rocheste r,
N.Y.
Wendy B. Kaufman '80
(A&S/ NEW) of New York
City coordinated the Snapp ie/ NYU Celebrity Golf and
Tennis Outing for cancer
resea rch. She is d irector of
p ublic re lations at Snapple
Natu ra l Beverage Co.
David H. Panasci '80
(MAN) is executive vice
preside nt o f Fay's Drugs in
Syracuse.

Robert L. Rauscher '80
(NEW), coord inating p rod ucer at ESPN in Bristol,
Conn ., won two Emmy
awa rds for NFL Game Day
as well as a n Emmy for
best feature about a ma n
who a llegedly stalked the
wife of Miami Dolphin
player Greg Baty.
Jane Schonberg '80
(NEW) married Dennis].
DeBa lso and lives in Manchester, Conn .
Paul H. Smith Jr. G'80
(MAN) is di rector of
hu man resources at A.L.
Lee Memo rial Hospital in
Fulton , N.Y.
Warren K. Wake '80
(ARC) received a doctorate
in design from Harvard
University.

A
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Maryse A. Bousso '81
(MAN) married Howard B.
Bloom and lives in Warren, N.J.

p
Beve rly S. Bunch G'81
(MAX) is assistant to the
executive director of the
Texas Bond Review Board
in Dallas.
Deborah Cohen Landau
'81 (NEW) is an account
supervisor at Poppe
Tyson, an advertising/ p ublic re lations firm in Morris
Pla ins, N.J.

E

A

Robert F. McCarthy '81
(A&S) is d irector of marketi ng at Franklin Laboratories in Fort Dodge, Iowa .

L
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Dr. William R. Michalson
'81 (ENG) is assistant professor o f electrical and compurer eng ineering at W o rcester (M ass.) Po lytechnic
Institute.

R

Scott F. McElhone '83
(MAN) is vice president and
assistant controller for cash
and revenue operatio ns at
H ome Box O ffice in New
York City.

Dr. Wilbur G. Thomas
G'84 (MAX) is director of
the United States Agency for
International Development's
Mission in G uinea.

Nanette M. Diacovo '85

Kyle A. Morrison '81
(VPA) is publicist for Mountaineers Books in Seattl e.

(MAN/NEW ) is director of
leasing at Harbour Real
Estate Corp . in Miami.

N

Larry J. Buck '82 (MAN) is
vice president of administratio n at Players Riverboat
Casino in Metropolis, Ill.

Mary McGee '82 (NEW) is

G

managing edito r of 7be
flour, a newspaper in Norwalk, Conn.

Lynn A. Shepard G'82

E

(MAX) o f Syracuse is human
services administrator for
O nondaga County.
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Mary Beth Albright '83
(A&S) o f Lexington, Ky. , is
director of development at
St. Ca tharine College.

p
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JesseJ.Brumberger'83
(VPA) and Lisa Bronstein
Brumberger '84 (VP AI
EDU) of Rochester, N.Y.,
had a son, Zachary Leon, in
Febru ary 1992. j esse is a
mechanical engineer for
Schlagel Corp. and Lisa
teach es high school instrum ental music.

Stephen A. DeTomi '83

A

(MAN) is natio nal corporate
accounts manager at I PS in
Boston.

Fred Hildebrand G'83

l

(A&S) received the State University of New York Chancellor's Award for excellence in
teaching for 1992. He is a
professor of social sciences at
SUNY Morrisville (NY.).
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Kristen). Triftshauser '86
(EDU) m arried Thomas B.
Foote G'90 (ENG). They
Matthew E. Van Fleet '86

(EDU) is a guidance counselo r at Jamesville-Dewitt
High School in Syracuse.

Alice). Tamas '81

(MAN) is m anager o f the
audit depa1tment at Price
Waterhouse in Syracuse.

live in Bald winsville, N.Y.

Roy D. Simmons ill '81

A

Thomas A. Croston '86

in the
Intramural Moot
Court
Competi-

New Jersey Public
Defender's
Office.

David I. Feldman '84
(A&S/ NEW) of New York
City married Roxa nne Hsu.

William E. Frederickson
G'84 (VPA) is an assistant
professor of music education at the University of Missouri in Kansas City.

Patrick). Gaffney '84
(A&S) of Utica, N.Y., is
operations director of Central New York Coach Lines.

Citak Hauser '84 (NEW) is
a manager o f broadcast services at West G len Commun ications in New York City.

Claire LaFleur '84 (NEW) is
features editor at Republican-American, a newspaper
in W::tterbury, Conn.

Bryan P. Leather '84 (VPA)
is assistant professor of
technica l production and
technica l director of the
professional North ern Stage
Company T heatre at the
University of Wiscon sinM ilwa ukee.

Donna Sweeney Pe rsoneus '84 (VPA) is aclverrising director for Anjos
Automotive Enterprises in
Seekonk, R.I.

Michael D. Beson '87
(VPA) m arried Karen
Simo nds and lives in Asbury
Park, N.J.

Dr. Erica
BrownWood
G'83 (MAX) is president and wa rden o f the College of Preachers in
Wash ington .

(A&S) of Long I sland City,
N.Y., illustrated the chilcii·en's book Yellow Lion,
w hich was selected for the
Book-of-the-Month Club.

Leona Schneid Bucci G'87

Law.

Frederick W. Hosier '85
(NEW) is news director at
W ILM-AM in Wilmington,
Del.

Mary Robertson
McConnell '85 (VPA), coown er of McConnell Studios
Ltd . in Syracuse, illustrated
Tbe Secret Places, a chi Icii·en's book.

Lorraine C. Mullett G'85

(NUR) is nursing director of
m edica l services at Gastonia
(N.C.) Memorial Hospital.

Rhona Beldegreen Genzel
G'87 (VPA) of Rochester,
N.Y., w rote On Your Way to

Writing: A Writing Workshop for Intermediate Learners (H einle & Heinle
Publishers).

Marie A. Lehr '87 (HD/
MAN) is an associate at the
law firm of Field & Custer in
Syracuse.

(VPA) of Andover, Mass.,
joined Northern Essex Community College to market
the Cooperati ve Educatio n
Program and coordinate job
placem ents.

James L. Somoza '87 (A&S)

~

(MAN) is a manager at New
York State Electric & Gas in
Chatham, N .Y.
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Lisa D. Schuster '85
(A&S/ NEW) m arried David
Kreda and lives in B rookly n,
NY.

Joseph A. Silberman '85
(NEW) is manager of corporate public relatio ns at Leo
Burnett in Chicago.

Anita Matyi Bailey '86
(MAN/ NEW) graduated from
the Un iversity of Baltimore
Sch ool of Law and is a general practitioner in Westminster, Mel.

of New York City received a
law degree from New York
Law School.

Daniel). Tillman G'87

Jacqueline A. Unternahrer
'87 (MAN) married T homas
S. Sfikas and lives in New
York City.

Mark). Becker '88 (NEW)
received a law degree from
the Touro Law Center in
New York City .

Peter A. Blume '88 (HD)
graduated from the New
York College of Podiatric
Medicine and is a resident in
surgery at the West Haven
(Conn .) Veterans Hospita l.
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Jackie T. Jamsheed '88
(A&S/ NEW) is manager of
the member relations
department at the National
Rifle Association of America
in Washington. She is also
enrolled in the MBA program at the University of
Virginia.
Patricia M. Lawlor '88
(MAN) is a retail financial
analysis office r at Rochester
(N.Y.) Community Savings
Bank.
Robert A. Litman '88
(MAN) received a law
degree from the Touro Law
Center in New York City.
Gregory T. Mosca '88
(A&S) is an account executive at Easte rn Insurors in
Midland Park, N.J.
Kenneth B. Salk '88 (NEW)
received a law degree fro m
the Touro Law Center in
ew York City.
Kristin Sloan '88 (NEW) is
an account executive at
MIX-FM in Orlando, Fla.
David L. Zack '88 (A&S)
received a doctor of
osteo pathy from the
Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine .
Dr. Harish R. Acharya
G'89 (ENG) is senio r
research engineer in the
techno logy departme nt at
OxyChe m Chemical Corporatio n in Grand Island, N.Y.
David L. Anderson G'89
(EDU) is directo r of admissions at New College of the
University of South Florida
in Tampa.
Marc C. Capone '89 (MAN)
of Sea Gitt , N.J. , received a
law degree fro m ew York
Law School.
Professor Lenore A. Holte
G'89 (EDU) of SU received
a grant from the Ame rican
Federation for Aging
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Research to examine the
effects of aging on middleear characteristics to assist in
early diagnosis of hearing
defects among e lderly
people.
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Sheri L. Howie '89 (A&S)
married Gregory A. Vale nte
and lives in Greenwich,
Conn .
Scott T. Orr '89 (NEW) is a
new account executive at
Ferguson-Carr Ad vertising in
Je nkintown, Pa.

A

Borace ) . tandry

Brian). Zimmer '89 (MAN)
received a law degree from
the To uro Law Cente r in
New York City.

N

Sean T. Flanagan '90
(ARC) is project manager for
commercial design at
Trudeau/ Architects in Latham, N.Y.

Elaine Bencleroff Spector

G

Edward A. Trevvett G'90
(LAW) is with the law firm
of Harris Beach & Wilcox in
Rocheste r, N.Y.
Christopher J. Volan G'90
( EW) married Elaine N.
Danielson '91 (MAN). They
live in Danvers, Mass.
Jeffery J. Donaldson '91
(NEW) , state capito l correspondent for WHP radio in
Harrisburg, Pa. , received an
award fro m the Pennsylvania Associated Press Broadcaste rs Associatio n fo r
outstanding individual enterprise reporting.
Dr. Marian L. Farrell G'91
(NUR) of Clarks Summit,
Pa., chairs the Health Professio nals' Advisoty Committee
fo r the March of Dimes Birth
Defects Foundatio n of
Nottheaste rn Pennsylvania.
Donald E. Griffith G'91
(LAW) is in the litigatio n
de partment at Rogers &
Wells, a law firm in New
York City.

Four alumni have been selected to receive Melvin A.
Eggers Senior Alumni Awards, presented during Reunion
Weekend at the Half-Century Dinner to individuals who
have displayed loyalty and service to Syracuse University.
Winners of the 1993 awards are Horace]. Landry '34,
G'36; Dorothea Ilgen Shaffer '33; Elaine Bencleroff Spector '42; and joseph Spector '38, G'41.
• After obtaining an undergraduate engineering degree and a
master's degree in accounting,
Landry began his accounting
career in New York City and
Chicago before returning to Syracuse to open an office that eventually became Coopers &
Lybrand. He joined SU's accounting faculty at that time and later
became department chair. He
also taught in the College of Law.
Landry is a dedicated volunteer
and fund-raiser for many community groups. In 1975 he
received the Arents Pioneer
Medal from SU and in 1977
received the Letterman of Distinction Award.
• After receiving an SU degree in
fine arts, Shaffer obtained a Ph.D.
in education and psychology
from Penn State. Combining her
talents, she managed the Visual
Education Factory, taught art in
public school, and ran Ilco, her
own commercial interior design
firm. Her dream of a building for
the School of Art and Design
became a reality in 1990 with the
opening of the building that
bears her name. She and her

husband, Maurice, live in both
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and
Boca Raton, Florida.
• Elaine Benderoff Spector has
devoted herself to volunteer
work in Syracuse. She's been
involved w ith the Women's Auxilliary of the Cerebral Palsy Center, Sisterhood of Temple Society
of Concord, National Council of
Jewish Women, Women's Auxiliary of the j ewish Home of Central New York, Hadassah, and
Corinthian Club. She was chair of
the women's division of the Jewish Welfare Federation.
• joseph Spector studied both
management and law at SU and
then managed Spector Cadillac,
his family's auto dealership in
Syracuse. He is a well-known
leader in the community, devoting time to a variety of business
and charitable boards of directors. He received SU's Letterman
of Distinction Award in 1974 and
is a former president and lifetime
director of the University's Varsity Club. Now retired, he and his
wife, Elaine, divide their time
between Syracuse and Boynton
Beach, Florida.
57
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Cheryl V. Levy '91
(A&S/ NEW) was selected for
a summer internship at
Schindler Communicatio ns
in Chicago.

0

Dr. Kenneth W. Rundell
G'91 (EDU) is sports scientist at the U.S. Olympic
Training Center in Lake
Placid, N.Y.

R

Jason H. Sklaver '91
(NEW) of New City, N.Y.,
produced and d irected the
film Ten Musicians, which
wo n a Gold Cineman tro phy
at the 1992 Melbourne Internatio nal Film Festival.

A

Christina M. Wehle '91
(A&S/ NEW) is communications coordinator at Flynn &
Friends in Buffalo , N.Y.

N
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CHALLENGE
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"This is the perfect time for classmates to give to the University," says Mike Somich '73. "As we prepare to return
for our 20th reunion, it's fitting that we cement our ties
with Syracuse by contributing a class gift," which he
explains is called the Reunion Challenge gift.
Somich, a partner in the St. Louis accounting firm of
Deloitte & Touche, elaborates on the role alumni play in
the University's future.
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"The lo ng-term fiscal health of
the University requires support
from alumni," he says. "Tuition
doesn't cover all the costs. The
Reunion Challenge allows us to
contribute to future gene rations,
and in a way pay back what
those before us gave for o ur educations."
Somich co-chairs the 1973
Reunion Challenge committee.
He and other alumni whose
classes are celebrating anniversaries at this year's Reunion are
participating in a classmate-toclassmate program to raise
money.
The Reunio n Challenge is a
program through which alumni
returning for Reunio n l{onor the
occasion by making a gift to the
Unive rsity. Funds raised become
part of the Annual Fund and support teaching and scholarship.
Members of each class chair the
committee for their class year.
Joan Repath Pomfrey '48 is a
leader for her class's gift committee. "At a time when the University must deal with the same

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol9/iss3/12
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financial problems many institutions face, it's particularly important that we contribute as a
class," she says. "We all have
very fond memories of our time
at school."
Po mfrey, w ho is secretary-treasurer of Pomco, a health benefits
organization in Syracuse, says
she's already busy contacting her
sorority sisters in Alpha Xi Delta.
Stan Kivort '58 feels an additional responsibility. "I want to
get as many people as possible
to attend Reunion and see what's
happened at the University in 35
years," he says. "If I can get them
to make gifts, they're mo re likely
to come back."
President of Kivort Steel in
Warnerville, New York, Kivort
says, "If we can't get our classmates to contribute, we'll have a
University that young people
can't afford, that professors can't
afford to teach at, and whose
build ings will go unrepaired .
That's not what I want for Syracuse University."

Vemon W. Wessel G'91
(MAX) won NASA's Exceptional Service Medal for outstanding achievements in
developing and managing
the safety and environmental program at NASA Langley
Research Center at Hampton, Va.
Jocelyn S. O'Donnell G'92
(NUR) is manager of Guthrie
Hospice , a division of
Guthrie Healthcare System
in Sayre, Pa.
Brian]. Palka '92 (IST) is
with Gemko Information
Group in Buffalo, N.Y.
Mark S. Peterson '92
(NEW) is an account executive at Communication
Northwest in Seattle.
Jodi E. Schnebel '92 (VPA)
is on the administrative su pport staff at Sawchuk Brown
Associates in Albany, N.Y.
Stephanie Viscelli G'92
(LAW/ MAX) is an associate
at the law firm of Michaels
and Bell in Auburn, N.Y.
Susan E. Wallace '9 2 (VPA)
is a designer fo r Lida Manufacturing in New York City.

DEATHS
1916 Mildred Lyon Thomas
1918 Marion Avery Snyde r
1919 E. Carola Wyker Hoyt
1920 Marjorie Dunn
Houghton, Esther Wahl
Westbrook
1921 Doris Coonradt Bun,
Lowell S. Nicholson
1922 Fanny Smith Chaufty,
Dorothy Tallman Cummings,
Beatrice Strait Lines, Earle C.
Waters
1923 Dr. Frances Hennessey
Bush , Clara B. Miller, Ellis
Trefethen
1924 Harold S. Adcook,
Hazel Wood Spencer
1925 Charles T. Field,
Esther Helfer Hotchkiss,
Mary A. Sears, Francis E.
Swanson
1926 j oseph E. Barber, Mae
Hencle Goodfellow Luke,
Aleene Smith O'Dell,
Thomas S. Tallman
1927 Marion Geer Morgan,
Beatrice Berkowitz Whitecup
1928 Jo hn M. Bowe, Laurence S. Gifford , Gerald
Henley, Mario n E. Hopkins,
Verna Cahill Keily, Louise
Marion Moser, Harold ].
Platz, Dr. Stewart H. Ross,
Harold]. Stickles, Milton M.
Whitecup
1929 Francis P. Maloney,
F. Brownell Tompkins
1930 Kalman Chase,
Frances Mayer Fisher,
Catherine M. Lynch, Ruth
Van Hekle Phillips, Clyde
W. Sorrell
1931 Esther A. Anderson,
Lucy Nichols Barrett, Hanna
Ross Gauntt, john H. Malo ney, Lawrence T. Wilcox
1932 Paul D. Brentlinger,
Aileen Reynolds Castelli, Dr.
William C. Cottle, Dr. ]. Farley Foster, Jeanette Shotwell
Moser
1933 William F. Hafermalz,
Clair F. Smith, Dr. Herman
Sobol, Dr. Richard S.
Solomon
1934 M. Franklin Benjamin,
Kathe rine Filsinger Griffith,
Charles D. Reeves, Leroy].
White
1935 Elizabeth Haughey
Burpee, Betsy Holton
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Macinnes, Charles T. Pope Jr.
1936 Charles]. Beahan,
Donald R. Burke, Ely S.
Margolis
1937 Almon L. Hugins Jr. ,
James B. Munz
1938 Elsie Ruland Riley,
James ]. Walsh, Edward 0.
Yackel Jr.
1939 Rodney Fisher, John
M. Gill Jr. , Dr. Mario P.
Pestillo, A. Aaron Yalow
1940 Jo hn B. Horrocks,
Christina Newman Menke,
John I. Simpson
1941 Kathryn Higgins
Adams, Dr. Paul M. Clark,
Frederick A. Fry, Hele n Russell Hippisley, Howard C.
Lovegrove Jr., Charles R.
Wood
1942 Thomas H. Fitzsimmons, Carl W. Fullerton Sr.,
Mary-Margaret Hopkins
McGowan, Elaine Reid
Vadnais
1943 Donald D. Erbe, Jack
McKela, William F. Welch Jr.
1944 Kenneth F. Smith
1945 Dorothy]. Hauerwas,
Rev. Frank Burnett Troy
1946 Howard F. Crossley
1947 Newferd 0.
DeMichele, Dorothy Doust
Pomfrey, Dr. Donald]. Ryan
1948 Louis Amato, Solomon
Bernstein, Malcolm N. Fleming, James C. Griffin, George
P. Gurganus, Jean Wright
Laug
1949 Hercules R. Andrianos,
Everett E. Balduf, Vernon C.
Clute, Dr. Robert M. Exner,
Allan L. Garber, James E.
Kotary, Edward M. Lynch,
George H. MacDowell,
August]. Me nze, Dr. John F.
Murtaugh, Arthur F. Shoemaker
1950 Peter Dudyak, Gregory E. Faherty Jr., Lora Sulzle
Flanagan, Francis K. Huchzermeier, Roger F. Merrithew,
Frederick S. VanVoorhis Jr.,
William G. Wilson
1951 Charles B. Gere Jr.,
Emily B. Herlihy, ]. Phillips
Reynolds, Thelma A. Rudd,
Donald C. Vareika, Hon.
Theodore S. Weiss
1952 Dr. Jose ph]. Guarrera,
Marjorie Lookup Jansen
1953 Maxine C. Cohe n , Dr.
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Do nald L. Stierwalt
1954 Samuel S. Campane lla,
Serge N. Gorgatsevich,
Marica Michelbacher Mahon,
John C. Meehan, Alle n E.
Peck
1955 Mary E. Moss
1956 Otto W. Behensky,
James E. Bird III
1957 Minnie Mudge Hart,
Earl A. Otis Jr.
1958 Sally Askren Robe rts,
Arthur C. Schultz, Stephen
A. Wareck
1959 Margaret Hoffman
Panik
196o William W. DeVall,
Linda Clark McGoldrick
1961 Goldie Church
Bammesberger, Hany ].
Donovan, John C. Friend,
Elsie DeMooy McNulty
1962 Frances ] erred Kemp
1963 Dr. Peter E. Haimes
1964 Sherman H. Saiger
1966 Jean Schutz Keough ,
Ronald A. Skuse
1967 Brian]. DeGroff, Marjo rie Page Jones, Carol
Pivnick Young
1968 Karena Buiar
Somerville
1969 Peter D. Hummel
1970 Betty La Robardiere
Emery, William W. Wolcott
1972 Robert H. Wasik
1973 Dr. Patricia Cullen
Bender, Dr. William C.
Giegold
1974 Mary Crum Arends
1975 Carl Cannucciari, Teny
E. Powell
1976 Fred M. Livingston
1977 John E. McComb
1978 Greg]. Bingeman
1979 Frank D. Hale,
Dorothy McDonald
Hancock, Dr. Stephen C.
Loveless
1981 Je nnifer B. Hodges,
Chak T. Wong
1982 Howard E. Grunwald
1984 Laureen G. Carroll
1985 Theodore R. Manson
1986 Vivian Teal Howard,
Andrew F. Lewis

ARENTS

MEDAL

0

WINNERS
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George W. Campbell .Jr.
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Marvin K . Lender
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Four alumni have been selected to receive 1993 George
Arents Pioneer Medals: Dr. George W. Campbell Jr. , Dr.
Mary Schmidt Campbell, John A. Couri, and Matvin K.
Lender. Arents Pioneer Medals are the highest awards
SU confers on alumni and are awarded to those who
have distinguished themselves in their fields.
• Dr. George W. Campbell Jr.
G'77 of New York City is president of the National Action
Council for Minorities in Engineering , a nonprofit group that
broadens minority participation
in e ngineering by providing
financial assistance and developing e nrichment programs.
• His w ife, Dr. Mary Schmidt
Campbell G'73, G'SO, G'82, is
dean of the Tisch School of the
Arts at New York University. She
supe rvises a school of 3,000 students. She frequently lectures
around the country and writes
journal articles and books. She
and her husband live in New
York City.
•John A. Couri '63 of Ridgefield ,
Connecticut, is president and
chief executive officer of Duty
Free International, a chain of 83

stores selling luxUJy items at
greatly reduced prices to travelers leaving the United States.
During the summer he also operates a camp for underprivileged
childre n at his lodge in Maine.
• Marvin K. Lender '63 of Woodbridge, Connecticut, is vice chairman of M&M Investments but is
best known as a member of the
Le nder's Bagels family that
expanded its small single-store
business to the forefront of the
bagel-baking industry. Since selling it in 1984 he has been
involved in a variety of investment companies.
Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw
will confer the Arents Pioneer
Meda ls at a gala Saturday
evening dinner dance during
Reunion Weeke nd, June 4-6.
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ORANGE GROVE

by Phyllis Chase
Director
Qffice of Alumni Relations
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In this regular feature about
the activities of alumni clubs
around the count1y, you can
find out whom to contact in
your area , get ideas for your
own group, and let other
groups know about your
events. For information on
specific events, call the local
club. If there is no alumni
club in your area and you 'd
like information about starting an alumni club, please
call 315-443-3249. Also let us
know if you have a seasonal
address away from home
and would like to receive
information about alumni
events in that area.
NEW YORK

p
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Capital District (Albany)
Steven Stu/maker,
518-439-2440 (h),
518-869-1680 (w)
Past Events: Our 1992 was
busy with a reception, a
Yankees game, a boat
cruise, the SU-Pitt game, and
an evening at Saratoga. Professor Joan Deppa of the
Newhouse School spoke at
our annual dinner meeting
in December, and we
held a membership
reception in January.
Coming Up: We'll tour
the campus in May
or June.
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Metropolitan
New York
Nancy Petrino,
212-826-0320 (Lubin
House), 212-727-5365 (w)

Past Events: In December
we decked the halls at Lubin
House for our annual Holiday Bash and were joined
by alumni from Boston,
Tulane, and Emory universities. Our first happy hour
was at the Firehouse Wing
Company to watch a televised SU basketball game.
We also attended the SU-St.
John's game at Madison
Square Garden, our biggest
event of the season.
Coming Up: In April we plan
a trip to the Whitney Museum. In May Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw will speak at
Lubin House. Our June
Career Night is still in the
planning stages.
Syracuse Alumnae
Allene Ayling,
315-457-0363
Past Events: Our October
luncheon featured visiting
Newhouse professor Patrice
Aclo·oft. Two speakers from
international relations
aclclressecl our December
luncheon meeting. We celebrated 90 years at our
Founders Celebration in Januaiy and recognized our
past presidents.
Coming Up: In April we'll
hold a Members Tea, and on
May 15 will have our annual
meeting and luncheon at
Drumlins
Western New York
Barbara johnson,
716-695-1679,
Gerald Kelly,
716-885-1729 (h),
716-633-9533 (w)
Past Events: At our October
Fallfest, with more than 100
alumni from across New
York State, we raised $650
for the general scholarship
fund at SU. We hope to
make this an annual event.
We attended the SU-Miami
game in November, had a
holiday party at Brie1woocl

Countty Club in December,
and held a Februa1y wine
and cheese reception to
benefit the Buffalo club's
endowed scholarship fund.
Coming Up: April 18 is our
annual banquet at Di Paola's
Restaurant. In August we'll
have our annual pig roast
and picnic at the home of
Dick and Wilma Beyer.

Also in New York:
Auburn: Catherine Hockeborn, 315-252-7024.
Binghamton: Dick Marko,
607-798-0155 (h), 607-7720780 (w). Central New
York: Dr. William K.
Phipps, 315-446-8768
Dutchess County: TBA.
Utica/Mohawk Valley:
Robert Imobersteg, 315-7358617 (h), 800-243-3952
(w). Rochester: Nicolas
Redanty II, 716-334-8678
(h), 716-334-0100 (w).
Southern Tier: TBA.
MID - ATLANT I C

Washington, D.C
Leslie Bucher,
703-922-1846 (h),
703-838-7095 (w)
Washington Events Hotline,
202-SYR-SUDC (202-7977832)
Greenberg House, 202-SYRGOSU (202-797-4678)
Past Events: We were honored to receive the Outstanding Alumni Club Award
from the Office of Alumni
Relations. In aclclition,
Young Alumni chair Dina
Green '87 received the 1992
Graci Greeter award for outstanding efforts to build a
strong contingent of recent
graduates. Our third annual
Holiday Party in December
was very well attended. In
Januaiy several hundred
alumni gathered for the SUGeorgetown showdown, followed by a reception.
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We attended the SUSeton Hall basketball
game at the Meadowlands and also had a
Big East basketball
party in Ma rch.
Coming Up: Our
annual meeting features a guest fro m SU
speaking o n academic restructu ring and
athletics

Coming Up: A spring
block patty features
grilled hamburgers
and hotdogs on the
patio of Greenbe rg
House. We're looking
for members for our
coed softball team.
Plans are being made
for our second Sports
ight, featuring SU
coaches of football,
basketball, and
lacrosse. Join us for
food, drink, door
prizes, and free souvenirs. Happy hours
are held regularly at
various locations in
D.C. , Virginia, and
Maryland.

NORTHEAST

Boston
Meg Goldberg,
61 7-965-2365
Past Events: We gathe red to
watch SU basketball games.
Coming Up: Events include
a career connections night;
a sports night featuring
players, coaches, sports
broadcasters, and jo urnalists in the Bosto n area
associated w ith SU; the
annual meeting; and our
New Student Send-Off.
Cape Cod
Roger C Witherell,
5 08-945 -2420
Past Events: Our first New
Student Send-Off was very
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Philadelphia
Sharon Koenig,
215-35 6-6027 (h)
Past Events: In Octobe r Chancello r Ke nneth A. Shaw spo ke
Staffing a table at the annual Head of the Charles Regana in Boston were Boston club officers (left to right):
Meg Goldberg, president; Stuart Saginor, vice president; George Armata, vice president; Cathy Zerba. secreat a brunch before
tary; and Michelle Mo rneau , treasurer.
the SU-Temple game.
In
Fe bruary we gathsuccessful. We we nt to the
Park, Manchester. Later that
SU-Villanova
ered
fo
r
the
Also in the Mid-Atlantic:
SU-Boston College football
month we'll cruise alo ng the
basketball
game.
Greater Baltimore: Mmy
game in November and the
Connecticut River.
Coming Up: We're planning
Shaw, 4 10-298-4007 (h)
SU-Boston College basketa
full schedule, so call us.
Georgia: Lee Kalna, 404Central New Jersey
ball game in February.

446-9321 (h), 404-3216061 (w). 24-hour Hotline:
404-662-6211. Hilton
Head, South Carolina:
james Schenck, 803-681 7470 . Central Virginia:
Peter DeGiovanni, 804739-2272 (h), 804-74 77693 (w)

0

David Smith, clean of admissions and financial aid,
spo ke at o ur Decembe r dinner meeting.
Coming Up .· We will get
together to watch SU sports
o n te levisio n this spring.
Central Connecticut
Bob Rosenthal,
203-233-528 1 (h)
Past Events: We enjoyed a
post-game receptio n after
the SU-UConn game in
February.
Coming Up: In March we
have special seats in the
Civic Center's skyboxes for
a Whale r's hockey game.
April features a mystery
media speaker, and we'll
honor local alumni working
in televisio n and radio. In
May, a fa mily picnic is highlighted by a barbecue and
children's activities. June 10
is e lectio ns and a membe rship meeting at the North
Haven Ho liday Inn. We're
already looking forward to
o ur New Student Send-Off
o n August 8 at Wickham

Lou Yannaco,
9 08-251 -1403 (h)
Past Events: In January
members met at the Hub
City Cafe in East Brunswick
fo r o ur annual meeting, conducted during half-time of
the te levised SU-Seto n Hall
game. We a lso attended the
SU-Seton Hall game at the
Meadowlands, SU-St. Jo hn's,
and the N.J. Nets-Denver
Nuggets game, which featured fo rmer Orangeman
De rrick Cole man.
Coming Up: In Ma rch we
ho ld o ur second Networking
Night. We're already planning o ur summe r New Stude nt Send-Off.
Northern New Jersey
William E. Hovemeye1~
201-538-5625 (h),
2 12-280-4163 (w)
Past Events: We he ld a New
Student Send-Off in August.
We took a bus trip to atte nd
the SU-Texas football game.
We welco med the Class of
1992 at a festive Holiday
TGIF party in December.

Pittsburgh
j udy Press,
412-343-7352 (h)
Past Events: Our Career
Mixer in November was
vety successful , as was o ur
SU-Pitt basketball event in
Ja nuary.
Coming Up: We will have a
career event in the spring.
Call for information.
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The "Passing o f the Orange'· transfers leadership in the Milwaukee

club from Paul Sturm (right ) to

l

new president Bob Nenno.
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Naples
Barbara N. Conklin,
8 13-262-3 749;
David Matuszak,
813-775-3518
Past Events: Our annual luncheon in February at the
Palm Rive r Country Club
was very well atte nded.
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Sarasota Area
Bethel Graves,
813-923-8581
Past Events: Luncheon meetings were he ld in January,
February, and March.
South Florida
Mara Young,
305-434-2785
Past Events: After an unexpeered visitor, Hurricane
Andrew, we formed an o utreach program to he lp our
alumni in South Dade County in any way possible, from
essential services to moral
support. October found us
off to the racetrack. In
November we gathered to
watch SU-Miami football o n
TV and did the same for SUMiami basketball in February. Many of us ra ised
money in a Walk Against
Cancer.
Coming Up: This spring features a lecture/ brunch, a
night at the theater, and a
mystery night. We are
expanding o ur business networking throughout
Broward, Dade, and Palm
Beach counties.
Tampa/ St. Petersburg
Brian Stover,
813-596-3090 (h)
Coming Up: With members
who span the years 1932 to
1991, we plan a se ries of
winter and spring activities
revolving aro und SU's sports
teams and anything else our
me mbers suggest.

Also in Florida:
Orlando: Roger Ancona,
407-869-7478 (h), 407-3562499 (w). Treasure Coast:
Robert]. Connelly, 407-3355628
MIDWEST

Chicago
John Lader,
3 12-327-3753 (h)
Past Events: This winter we
held o ur annual basketball
brunch and our second networking cocktail party.
Coming Up: This summer
we'll take a boat trip o n
Lake Michigan and sponsor
a New Student Send-Off.
Greater Milwaukee
BobNenno,
414-228-1905 (h)
Past Events: At o ur annual
dinner in November we
honored David Skiles '77,
director of the Bradley Cente r in Milwaukee, as our
Alumnus of the Year. We
also gave a special award to
o utgoing three-year club
president Paul Sturm '73 for
outstanding leadership. A
new board was e lected: Bo b
Nenno G'77, preside nt; Bill
Hubbard '71, vice president;
Diane Jones Meier G'76,

treasurer; and Bob Cohen,
secreta1y. We also had a Big
East Football Bash with area
alumni from the University
of Miami. In December we
participated in a drive to
raise funds to fight childhood cancer.
Coming Up: A full schedule
includes Orange on Ice
(hockey at the Bradley Center), Bagels and Boeheim
(Big East basketball at a
sports bar), an Orange
Night at the Theater, and
our annual New Student
Send-Off w ith David '69
and Anne Susman Lowe '70.
Also in the Midwest:
Cincinnati: Kathy Nardiello, 513-471-6243 (h); Dan
Edelschick, 513-961-6309
(h). Cleveland-Northeast
Ohio: Jack M. Stewart, 216831 -1175 (h) Detroit:
Peter and Martha Johnson,
3 13-446-1685 (w), 3 13540-1099 (h)

SU-Texas game.
Coming Up: We'll attend a
Texas Rangers game, travel
to Forth Worth with Imax,
and sponsor a New Student
Send-Off.
Houston
Andrew and Helen Spector,
713-683-6000
Past Events: Members
attended several college
nights throughout the area.
We had a holiday party in
December.
Coming Up: Our annual luncheon is scheduled for April.
In May we plan a cultural
event, and are already making plans for our New Student Send-Off in August.
Call for information.
Also in the Southwest:
Albuquerque: Arlene Roth,
505-899-9118 (h), 505-8432656 ( w) Austin: TBA.
Denver: TBA. San Antonio:
Donna Tuttle, 512-7374690

SOUTHWEST
WEST

Dallas/ Forth Worth
Beth Blinderman,
214-352-4820 (h)
Past Events: We had a
happy hour in November
and gathered to watch the

Arizona: Dr. Clayton R.
Brower, 602-584-9325. Los
Angeles: JeffRocha, 3 10826-0855 (w). San Diego:
Wayne Towers, 619-5825468. San Francisco:
Joseph Perry, 415 -255-8844
SPECIAL ALUMNI
CLUBS

Friends of Syracuse:
Tyrone Humes, Danbury,
Connecticut, 203-778-5850
(h), 212-837-4245 ( w)
Friends of Syracuse D.C.:
Mark Darrell, Washington,
202-789-1450

A ha p py Western New York alumni gro up included (left to right) Craig johnson,
Frank DellaPasta, Susan Tayle, Cecil Keller, Kathy De llaPasta, Janice Lurie, Fred
Machemer, Michele Landes, Lindsey j ones, Jeny Ke lly, Barbara j o hnson, Ron
D amrath, Rick Cassata, Diana Cassata, Barbara Kelly, Greg Jones, Jackie Britt,

and He le n Webster.
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THE F I RST WINTER CARNIVAL

By Ret. Lt. Col. Joseph Aebischer '34, Winter Park, Florida

p

Economic times were tough during my junior year in 1933. The banks were still closed, money was scarce, and campus fun was at a low ebb. But I knew snow was free and felt what Syracuse needed was a carnival.
I cajoled Professor Fay Welch of the Forestry College (who brought his pet raccoon to class each day) into giving
legitimacy to the enterprise. Then I visited the various fraternities and sororities for contributions of 50 cents, using
Professor Welch's name with great abandon. We used the money to underwrite bumper stickers, winners' ribbons,
and trophies for outdoor events such as the barrel jump.
When my committee went to Drumlins to talk about the dance, the owner said dancing was out of the question,
as the dance floor had just been varnished and would not withstand shoe abrasion. I swore all the dancers would
take off their shoes and dance in their stocking feet. Thus was born the Stockingfoot Ball. Trying to find your own
shoes at the end of the evening made for a real "mixer" and many a campus romance began.
It was supposed to snow but it didn't, so the carnival was postponed a week. My brothers at Pi Kappa Alpha were
pressed into setvice judging the various outdoor races and other events. On Saturday night the Stockingfoot Ball was
a fantastic success.
Has it really been 60 years since 1933? Somehow I don't feel that old!
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